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Abstract 

Introduction: The effect of two smear staining methods on the dimensions and shape of sperm cells in the semen of 

domestic pigs was evaluated. Material and Methods: The studies were carried out on 30 ejaculates collected from 15 boars, 

which included five Duroc boars, five Pietrain boars, and five hybrid Duroc × Pietrain boars. Each ejaculate was next sampled to 

make two microscopic slides, of which one was stained with eosin-nigrosin and the other with eosin-gentian dye. In total, 600 

measurements of sperm cells were made. Each sperm was measured for the following morphometric parameters: head length, 

head width, head area, head perimeter, tail length, and the total sperm length. Results: Sperms measured on slides stained with 

eosin-nigrosin showed lower dimensions as compared with those stained with the eosin-gentian dye method. Sperm stained with 

eosin-nigrosin had shorter and narrower heads than sperm stained with eosin-gentian dye. The method of staining, therefore, 

affected not only the dimensions of the sperm, but also the proportions of the dimensions defining the shape of the sperm. 

Conclusions: The size and shape parameters in porcine sperm may take on different values depending on the method of semen 

staining. Sperm cells stained with eosin-nigrosin are smaller than the sperm stained with eosin-gentian dye. The sensitivity of the 

sperm to the type of dye used for the fixation may be associated with genetic factors. 
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Introduction 

Male fertility is a key factor in mammalian 

reproduction and depends on the quality of the 

produced germ cells. Examination of sperm 

morphology (24) allows one to diagnose the fertility 

status in male through determination of sperm structure 

regularity, revealing any morphological abnormalities. 

Namely, mammalian sperm cells are characterised by 

the specific morphological structure that enables them 

to transfer the genetic information in the process of egg 

cell fertilisation. It is likely that the ability to penetrate 

the ovum is related to the size and shape of the 

spermatozoon. These have been found to vary greatly 

between species (30), as well as between males of 

various breeds within the same species (12). Also, 

considerable differences were found between 

individuals of the same population (20). A great 

variation observed in the quality and quantity of 

porcine semen represents a serious technical and 

organisational issue in terms of artificial insemination 

(AI). The factors that change the variability of ejaculate 

traits include temperature and humidity of the air and 

atmospheric pressure (30). 

The lack of a specific method of semen staining 

designed for particular species of livestock animals 

poses a problem as well. Semen tests are carried out 

using a variety of smear staining methods (6, 21). The 

dyes used are Papanicolaou, eosin-nigrosin, trypan 

blue, Giemsa, Diff-Quick, and SpermBlue (15, 28). 

Studies on human sperm revealed that the staining 

method may significantly influence the results of 

morphometric measurements (19). The effects of 

staining on sperm morphometrics have also been found 

in relation to sperm of bulls, stallions, and rams (8, 17).  

Papanicolaou staining is time-consuming, 

multistage, and involves twelve different solutions of 

chemicals (28). This means that the method has  

a limited applicability in swine AI stations. 

Eosin-nigrosin staining is a popular method for 

semen evaluation in both mammals and birds (4, 17, 

27). The method enables the analysis of sperm viability 

and evaluation of its morphological structure. Eosin-

nigrosin stain has been widely used in boar semen 
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analysis, as it is easy to perform and allows detection of 

morphological abnormalities and determination of 

cellular membrane integrity. The results of this test are 

associated with the fertility of sows (4). 

Another staining method that has found 

application in sperm morphology and morphometry 

evaluation uses the eosin-gentian dye (12). This method 

is used for staining semen of boars, bulls, and stallions. 

It is an easy method of staining and it enables accurate 

observation of respective structures of sperm. Each of 

these methods may have a different effect on the 

staining level of particular structures of the sperm as  

a result of a different response to chemicals which are 

used. The procedure of staining and agents which are 

applied can affect the form of sperm’s head as well as 

the whole sperm. 

The aim of this study was to evaluate the effect of 

smear staining method on the dimensions and shape of 

sperm cells in the semen of domestic pigs. 

Material and Methods 

Biological material. The studies were carried out 

on 30 ejaculates collected from 15 boars, which 

included 5 Duroc boars, 5 Pietrain boars, and 5 hybrid 

Duroc × Pietrain boars. The boars were 18–24 months 

old. Two ejaculates were collected from each boar by 

gloved hand once a week. Immediately after collection, 

the semen was filtered through four layers of sterile 

gauze into a prewarmed beaker to remove gel particles. 

The filtered semen was maintained at room temperature 

until needed for slide preparation for morphometry. 

Staining methods. The eosin-nigrosin staining 

method (differential staining). The preparations for 

analyses were made according to the following 

methodology: a drop of semen was placed on a slide 

preheated to 40°C and mixed with double volume of 

the dye mixture (one part 5% bluish eosin solution 

(Carl Roth Gmbh+Co. KG, Germany) to four parts of 

10% nigrosin aqueous solution (Sigma-Aldrich, USA)) 

using a glass rod to produce a smear on the slide. The 

samples were air-dried at room temperature. 

The eosin-gentian staining method. Thin, fat-free 

semen smears, heated up to 36°C, were prepared. After 

drying, the smears were fixed in 96% ethanol. Then, 

they were rinsed with water and counterstained with 

10% blue eosin solution (Carl Roth Gmbh+Co. KG, 

Germany) for 20–60 s. Next the slides were rinsed with 

water again, and coloured for 3 min in gentian pigment 

(Sigma-Aldrich, USA). After colouring, the slides were 

washed and dried, leading to a clean background and 

thus to good contrast against the stained spermatozoa. 

The slides were prepared and assessed microscopically 

at the same time and by the same person. 

Microscopic analysis. All the slides were viewed 

at a 1,000 magnification under the Nikon E-50i 

microscope, using immersion objective lenses. Sperm 

measurements were carried out manually using  

a computer image analysis package. The images of 

sperm were examined on the computer screen. In each 

sample stained with eosin-nigrosin, morphometric 

measurements involved 10 sperm with a normal cell 

membrane structure (unstained sperm – viable, Fig. 1). 

Similarly, each slide stained with eosin-gentian 

dye was used to make morphometric measurements of 

10 sperm with normal morphology (Fig. 2). 

 

 
Fig. 1. Specimen stained using eosin-nigrosin (A – unstained sperm 

cells, viable, B – dead sperm cells with a damaged cell membrane) 

 
Fig. 2. Sperm cells stained using eosin-gentian dye 

In all, 600 measurements of sperm cells were 

carried out. Each sperm was measured for the 

following morphometric parameters: head length, head 

width, head area, head perimeter, tail length, and total 

sperm length. Based on the measured values, the 

following ratios of sperm morphology were calculated: 

head width/head length × 100; head length/sperm 

length × 100; head length/tail length × 100; tail 

length/sperm length × 100; head perimeter/sperm 

length × 100; head area/sperm length × 100; product 

head length × width/sperm length × 100. 

Statistical analysis. Experimental data were 

analysed using STATISTICA 10 PL (StatSoft, USA). 

All results are expressed as mean±standard deviation 

(±SD). The obtained material was statistically analysed 

according to the following mathematical model: 

Yijk=μ+ai+bj+abij+eijk, where: Yijk – value of the 

analysed parameter, μ – populational mean, ai – staining 

method effect, bj – effect of individual boars, abij – effect of 
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cooperation of controlled factors, eijk – error. The 

significance of the differences between the groups was 

assessed with the Tukey’s test at P ≤ 0.05. 

Results  

The morphometric data of the sperm stained with 

eosin-nigrosin and eosin-gentian dyes are presented in 

Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Boar sperm morphometric parameters by staining method 

(means ± SD) 

 

Item 

Staining method 

Eosin-nigrosin Eosin-gentian dye 

Head length (µm) 8.92a ±0.5 9.31b ±0.47 

Head width (µm) 4.48a ±0.33 4.81b ±0.3 

Head perimeter (µm) 27.69a ±1.85 28.73b ±1.74 

Head area (µm2) 33.96a ±3.74 37.43b ±3.74 

Tail length (µm) 44.31a ±2.02 45.17b ±1.66 

Sperm length (µm) 53.24a ±2.18 54.46b ±1.87 

a,b Differences between average values, represented by different 

letters in the same row, are significant (P ≤ 0.05) 

 

The data revealed that the method of smear 

staining influenced the results of sperm measurements. 

Sperms measured on slides stained with eosin-nigrosin 

showed lower dimensions as compared with those fixed 

on slides stained with the eosin-gentian dye method. 

Sperm stained with eosin-nigrosin had shorter and 

narrower heads than sperm stained with eosin-gentian 

dye (P ≤ 0.05). When stained using eosin-nigrosin, 

head perimeter was shorter by 1.04 μm and head area 

was smaller by 3.47 μm compared to those stained with 

eosin-gentian dye (P ≤ 0.05). Moreover, sperm stained 

with eosin-nigrosin had tail shorter by 0.86 μm and 

total sperm length was also shorter by 1.22 μm, as 

compared with those stained with eosin-gentian dye  

(P ≤ 0.05). The differences in the head and tail 

dimensions of sperm cells, resulting from the type of 

staining method used, were equally found in relation to 

Duroc and Pietrain boars, as well as Duroc × Pietrain 

crossbreds. The differences were primarily apparent in 

the head dimensions. However, the effect of smear 

staining method on the head dimensions was lesser in 

crossbred boars compared to purebred ones. This was 

particularly clear when head perimeters (Fig. 3) and 

head areas (Fig. 4) were compared. 

Morphological parameters describing the shape of 

sperm stained with eosin-nigrosin and eosin-gentian 

dye are presented in Table 2. The analysis of the data 

presented revealed that there were also differences in 

the shape of sperm stained by eosin-nigrosin and by 

eosin-gentian dye. The sperm cells stained with eosin-

nigrosin had more elongated heads than the sperm 

stained with eosin-gentian dye, as indicated by the head 

width-to-length ratio of the sperm (P ≤ 0.05). The data 

in Table 2 also show that the method of staining 

significantly differentiated other ratios determining the 

shape of the sperm. For most ratios, lower values were 

obtained for sperm stained with eosin-nigrosin. 

Particularly large differences resulting from the 

staining method were observed in the ratio of head area 

to sperm length (difference 4.84) and the ratio of the 

product of head length and width to the length of sperm 

(difference 7.01). The method of staining therefore 

affected not only the dimensions of the sperm, but also 

the proportions of these dimensions, which define the 

shape of the sperm. 

 
Fig. 3. Sperm head perimeter in Duroc and Pietrain boars and 

crossbred Duroc × Pietrain boars in relation to staining method  

 

Fig. 4. Sperm head area in Duroc and Pietrain boars and crossbred 

Duroc × Pietrain boars in relation to staining method  

Discussion  

The data presented here show that smear staining 

method may have an influence on the results of 

morphometric measurements of sperm cells, with 

eosin-nigrosin staining resulting in lower measured 

dimensions of the sperm compared to eosin-gentian dye 

staining. The procedure of smear preparation may 

therefore be important for precision of sperm 

measurements. Staining techniques may alter sperm 

dimensions, which had been proven in human semen (19).  
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Table 2. Morphological parameters of sperm in relation to staining method (means ±SD) 

Item 
Staining method 

Eosin-nigrosin Eosin-gentian dye 

head width/head length × 100 50.36a ±4.43 51.75b ±3.3 

head length/sperm length × 100  16.78a ±0.93 17.08b ±0.72 

head length/tail length × 100  20.18a ±1.34 20.61b ±1.04 

tail length/sperm length × 100 83.22a ±0.93 82.92b ±0.72 

head perimeter/sperm length × 100  52.11a ±4.17 52.80b ±3.38 

head area/sperm length × 100  63.90a ±7.45 68.74b ±6.48 

product head length × width/sperm length × 100  75.27a ±7.49 82.28b ±6.72 

a,b Differences between average values, represented by different letters in the same row, are 
significant (P ≤ 0.05) 

 

Some staining methods cause sperm cell heads to swell 

(14), others cause them to shrink (9). Moreover, some 

smear fixative and staining chemicals were found to 

affect the size of sperm (25). 

This study demonstrates that staining with eosin-

nigrosin and eosin-gentian dye may produce varied 

results when it comes to dimensions and shape 

parameters of domestic pig sperm. Either staining 

method represents in practice a completely different 

analytic tool. Eosin-nigrosin method is a negative, 

differentiating stain (22). It reduces the number of 

visible artifacts, does not impede the detection of 

protoplasmic drops, and allows discrimination of live 

and dead spermatozoa (11). Staining with eosin-

nigrosin will leave unstained sperm with intact 

membranes, whereas cells with damaged membranes 

will be stained (1). A large percentage of stained sperm 

indicates a reduced fertility of the male. Nigrosin 

staining produces a dark background, which improves 

the visibility of sperm cells. Eosin-gentian dye stains 

all sperm cells purple (both live and dead). The result 

of the measurements can be affected by the normal 

morphology of spermatozoon structures. The degree of 

semen dilution and an adequate proportion between the 

dye concentration and exposure time of the microscopic 

slide to the dye are also important factors (1, 4). 

Sperm cells of various species differ in sensitivity 

to fixing chemicals (18). Therefore, a proper semen 

staining method should be selected for a given species, 

so that changes in the dimensions and shape of sperm 

cells are as low as possible. In this study, two staining 

methods for porcine semen morphometric analysis, 

eosin-nigrosin and eosin-gentian dye, were applied. 

Eosin-nigrosin is the most commonly used staining 

method in sperm morphological analysis. It allows 

detection of live and dead sperm cells (8), and is 

recommended by the WHO for human semen analysis. 

This study revealed that porcine spermatozoa stained 

with eosin-nigrosin had smaller dimensions compared 

to those stained with eosin-gentian dye. These 

differences might have resulted from the degree of 

sperm staining. Studies on staining semen smears of 

purebred Arabian horses demonstrated that the applied 

staining method – either eosin-nigrosin or eosin-gentian 

dye – had little influence on the frequency of the 

observed morphological abnormalities, and both 

methods were recommended for equine semen analysis 

(17). Other studies demonstrated that staining with 

eosin-nigrosin yields similar results in stallion sperm 

morphology analysis as Papanicolaou (5). 

The size and shape of the head may be related to 

the motility of the sperm. It has been found that the size 

of the head and midpiece of porcine spermatozoa are 

correlated with their motility (10). Spermatozoa with 

malformed heads are less motile, which may lead to 

reduced fertilisation rates (10). Some authors claim that 

the shape of the head is genetically determined (26) and 

is associated with the changes in the sperm chromatin 

during the process of spermatogenesis (3). This alters 

the composition of proteins of the nucleus, whereby 

histones are converted to protamines. As a result of 

these changes, sperm chromatin undergoes 

restructuring and sperm head irregularities or 

abnormalities may usually appear at this stage. 

Spermatogenesis and sperm maturation are very 

dynamic processes in terms of DNA replication and 

packaging, so any genetic or environmental 

disturbances may affect the formation of the sperm and 

lead to morphological abnormalities (7). 

Differences in the dimensions of the sperm may 

result from environmental factors – which include the 

conditions during semen collection, dilution and 

storage – but also from genetic factors, or an interaction 

between these two (16). Temperature, humidity, and air 

pressure affect the quality of the collected ejaculates 

(13). Shrinking of sperm heads was observed under low 

temperatures. Such effects may occur due to changes in 

osmotic pressure, damage or loss of the acrosome (23) 

and chromatin condensation in the nucleus of the sperm 

cell (2). It has also been found that the size and shape 

of the sperm depend on sperm count in the ejaculate 

and on the concentration of spermatozoa (29). 

In conclusion, the size and shape parameters in 

porcine sperm may take on different values depending 

on the method of semen staining. Sperm cells stained 

with eosin-nigrosin are smaller than the sperm stained 

with eosin-gentian dye. The heads are shorter and 

narrower, and the tail is shorter as well. The heads of 
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sperm stained with eosin-nigrosin also have a shorter 

perimeter and a smaller area compared to those stained 

with eosin-gentian dye. The sensitivity of the sperm to 

the type of dye used for the fixation may be associated 

with genetic factors. 
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